XII CLASSICS MARE NOSTRUM TROPHY
COPA DE ESPAÑA DE VELA CLASICA
Classics, Vintage and Spirit of Tradition
NOTICE OF THE 2022 CIRCUIT
The Classics Mare Nostrum Trophy- Copa de España de Vela Clásica is organised by
the Real Club Náutico de Barcelona (RCNB), the Club de Mar-Mallorca (CDM), the
Club Marítimo de Mahón (CMM) and the Club Náutico Puerto Sherry (CNPS), as
delegate of the Real Federación Española de Vela (RFEV) with the collaboration of the
Real Asociación Nacional de Cruceros (RANC) and the Club Nautic Estartit (CNE)
1. Regattas
The XII Mare Nostrum Trophy- Copa de España de Vela Clásica will be formed by the
following regattas:
REGATTA

CLUB

DATES (2022)

VELA CLASICA
COSTA BRAVA

Club Nautic Estartit

10- 12 June

PUIG VELA
CLASICA
BARCELONA

Real Club Náutico
Barcelona

13- 16 July

PUERTO SHERRY
CLASSIC WEEK

Club Náutico Puerto
Sherry

20- 24 July

VELA CLASICA
MALLORCA
(Illes Balears
Classics)

Club de Mar- Mallorca 11- 14 August

VELA CLASICA
MENORCA
(Copa del Rey de
barcos de Epoca))

Club Marítimo Mahón

24 - 28 August

2. Rules
The trophy will follow the rules established in this Notice and each Notice of Race of
the regattas that form the trophy and in the correspondent Sailing Instructions.
3. Participating Classes
The regatta is open for the following Classes, as defined by the CIM:
a) Gaff Rig Vintage
b) Bermudian Vintage
c) Classics
d) Spirit of Tradition (SOT)

4. Entries
4.1. A boat is considered registered in the XII Classics Mare Nostrum Trophy- Copa de
España de Vela Clásica if is registered in at least three of the regattas mentioned in point
1 and comply with point 6.2 of this document.
5. Classifications
5.1. A classification will be established for each one of the participating classes.
6. Scoring
6.1. For the delivery of the Trophy in each Class, the following score system will be
applied:
a) The points scored by each boat in the final classification of her class in each regatta
that form the Trophy, will be divided by the number of participants in that Class in that
regatta.
b) For each boat, the points obtained in each regatta will be added.
c) The scoring of each regatta, will have coefficient 1, except the scoring of the
SEMANA CLASICA DE PUERIO SHERRY which will have coefficient 0,5.
d) The winner in each Class will be that who scores fewer points.
6.2. A participant will be considered as such, according to the previous paragraph, if it
starts at least one race in at least three regattas of the five that form the Trophy.
6.3. A participant boat (see 6.2.) that doesn’t take part in a regatta will be considered,
according to the score of the Trophy, as DNS in each one of the races of such regatta.
7. Overall winner
For the delivery of the overall winner Trophy, the points scored by the winner of each
class will be divided by the number of participants in the circuit in that Class (take in
count as participant, the yacht starting in at least three regattas of the Trophy).
The overall winner will be that who scored fewer points.
8. Trophies
8.1. The first classified in each participating Class and the overall winner, will receive
the 2022 trophies.
8.2. The trophies will be delivered in the venue and date opportunely indicated.
9. Languaje
In case of discrepancy between the Spanish and the English version of this Notice, the
English text will prevail.
10. Information
The Circuit’s official website (www.trofeomarenostrum.com) and the webs of the clubs
and regattas would have additional information..

2021 TROPHY WINNERS
CLASS

YACHT

OWNER

CLUB

Classics

Argos

Spain

Vintage Gaffsail
Bermudian
Vintage

Marigan

Bárbara
New Yark YC
Trilling
Tim Liesenhoff RCN Palma

Fjord

Scott Perry

Argentina

YC Argentino

FLAG

Germany

